
Claims sounding in money:iii 

Basic principles to establish jurisdiction is : WHERE DOES THE DEFENDANT LIVE? 

Defendant is incola  of 
court(defendant must be 
domiciled/resident within the 
court’s area of jurisdiction at the 
time the action is instituted) 

Defendant is a local peregrinus Defendant is a foreign peregrinus 

Court which will have jurisdiction 

Court where defendant is incola 
OR 
Court where cause of action arose 

Court where cause of action 
arose(the facts which give rise to an 
enforceable claim) 

Court where plaintiff is incola + 
attachment 
OR 
Court where cause of action arose + 
attachment 
OR 
Court where cause of action arose + 
submission 

Ground for jurisdiction 

Ratione domicilii based on actor 
sequitur forum rei 

Ratione rei gestae  

Notes 

 If a defendant is domiciled in the 
area of one court and resident in 
the area of another, both courts 
may exercise jurisdiction on the 
ground ratione domicilii 

 a defendant need not be 
physically present in the court’s 
area of jurisdiction at the time 
when action is instituted 

 defendant can also be working 
or on holiday outside the court’s 
jurisdictional area at the time 
when action is instituted. 

 Cause of action arises either 
from a contract (ex contractu) or 
a delict (ex delictu) 

 Court will be vested with 
jurisdiction in the following 
instances: 
1. Where Contract which is 

subject of litigation was 
concluded/breached within 
the court’s area of 
jurisdiction (jurisdiction aka 
ratione contractus) 

2. Where the delict on which 
claim is based was 
committed within a court’s 
area of jurisdiction. 
(jurisdiction aka ratione 
delicti commissi) 

 S28(1) of the Supreme Court Act 
prohibits attachment for 
jurisdictional purposes, of 
persons domiciled/resident 
anywhere in SA. 

 Attachment aka ad fundandam 
jurisdictionem 

 order for attachment 
founds/confirms jurisdiction. 

 AS Courts will adjudicate an 
action between peregrini(where 
both plaintiff and defendant are 
peregrini)-unless there is 
sufficient nexus with the area of 
the court. 

 Ad confirmandam jurisdictionem 
is where the cause of action 
arose within the SA, but 
defendant is foreign peregrinus 
and attachment has taken place 
in SA. 

 an order for attachment is 
obtained after having lodged an 
application on notice of motion 
requesting the attachment of 
the defendants property-this 
application is done before the 
principle claim and is a separate 
action to that of the main 
action. 

Summary: Attachment to found 
jurisdiction is permissible where: 

 Defendant is a peregrinus of the 
whole Republic 

 Attachment of the defendant’s 
property has taken place 

 The plaintiff is an incola of the 
court concerned 

 



 

                                                           
i Incola =a person who is either domiciled or resident within the specific court’s area of jurisdiction 

Peregrinus= a person who is neither domiciled nor resident within that court’s area of jurisdiction 

 
ii
 Attachment to found/confirm jurisdiction=attachment refers to one of the grounds upon which a court justifies its exercise of 

jurisdiction iro monetary claims 


